1.0 Purpose

A. This section addresses furnishings including exterior benches, trash and recycling receptacles, ash urns, and bicycle racks.

2.0 General Requirements

A. Exterior Benches
   1. Backless benches shall be NC State redwood bench.
   2. Benches with backs shall comply with NC State’s Preferred Manufacturer List.

B. Outdoor Dining and Game Tables
   1. Use dark or neutral color, metal tables and chairs
   2. Tables and chairs shall be graffiti resistant and shall shed water.

C. Exterior Trash and Recycling Receptacles
   1. Trash and recycling receptacles shall comply with NC State’s Preferred Manufacturer List.
   2. Where needed, recycling receptacles shall be paired with a trash receptacle.
   3. Trash receptacle shall have spun steel tapered lid with 11” diameter opening. Recycling receptacle shall have spun steel tapered lid with an 8” diameter opening.
   4. Color for receptacles and trash tapered lid is architectural bronze. Color for recycling tapered lid is Recycling blue.

D. Exterior Ash urns
   1. Ash urns shall be added to trash receptacles where needed.
   2. Urn shall be a spun aluminum dome ash lid with stainless steel snuffer bowl.

E. Bicycle racks
   1. Bicycle racks shall comply with NC State’s Preferred Manufacturer List.
   2. In ground mount option shall be used. Locate on pavement and under cover where possible.